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national North Pacific Fisheries Commission includes a number of methods 

that have proved useful for separation of populations, even when they 

are mixed. Methods that would add knowledge to this broad problem are 

being continuall¥ investigated by the U. S. Section to obtain the best 

possible understanding of the distribution of the salmons in the North 

Pacific Oceano 

Pink salmon scales have been collected and anal1zed since 1955 and 

are useful for separation of stocks spawning in different rivers. At the 

present time four scale characters are used, but additional characters 

can be substituted or added in the tutureo 

METHODS 

Pink aahlOn spa~m and die, With very few exceptions, as tvo-year-oldso 

Their scales normall¥ have no freshwater growth zone and have ~ one 

annulus or yearly growth zone. 'rh!s single grC?Wth zone is the only region 

of the scale used tor analysis 0 The zone outside this area increases as 

the fish grows during the season before spawning and also is the first 

area affected by absorption, which would be most difficult to estimate. 

'!'he scales are taken from a specified area of the fish, with a single 

scale considered the preferred scale (Figure 1); the right side of the 

fish 1& preferred but the lett side is acceptabl.e. Only scales from area 

A are used for analysis. Samples taken from three fish showed this area 

had the least variation between scales (.t 1 circulus variation with no 

atypicall7 shaped scales). Scale images enlarged about 40 X by a prOjection 
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Figure l.--Scale sampling code used by agencies of the 
INPFC. A* is the preferred scale. 
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device (Mosher, 1950) are used to illIte counts aDd measurements. Scale 

impressions are used by all research agencies or the Interaatioaal 

Cara1ss1on. Heat and pressure applied to cellulose acetate cards live 

exeelleot iJIIpressions and make possible excbaDps of .ter1als between 

agencies. 

'!'he four scale-cbaracters used tar anaqsls are: 1. number ot circuli 

in the yearl¥ growth zooej 2. scale leDgth or the year17 p-owth ZGIlej 3. 

ratio of the number of CiRuU to tbe seal.e leDgth or the yearly growth 

zone; and 4. scale length to the tenth circulus trca the focus or centrum 
. 

of' the scale. Fish length (m1de)'e to bn>ural plate) is not used tor 

separation of' stocks but is used to remove any correlatiOD it IIB7 bave 

with the other tour cbaracterso 

The first three seale cbaracters vere used for analysis in 1955 aDd 

1956; the tourth seale cbaracter was added in aDBlysis of the 1957 data. 

'rhe new character added a Significant amount of lntarmation when Petersburg 

data was c~red to Seldovia and wen caapared to Okhotsk Sea samples 0 

It also added a significant amount to the analysis when UDBlakleet aDd 

Okhotsk Sea were ccmpared. 

The data are analyzed b7 IBM eqUipment to obtain distance .tunctloos 

tor the miDland and ottshore areas and d1scrim1nant tunctl0D8 tor assisn1D& 

1E)dlvldual t1ab tram the oftshore samples (Worlund, 1957). 

BACKGROUHD MTA 

In 1955 and 1956 the preferred scale was selected whenever posSible, 

but if' it wes missing the scale nearest the preferred seale was taken. A 

method introduced by the Canadian Sect10n in 1956 at the scale-reader 
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conference 1n Nana1mO B.C. was UDSn1mousq adopted and the latter method 

1s nov used (Figure 1). Cc:IaprisOD of 1957 data when scales from only body area

A were sampled, to 1955 and 1956 data when the body area aampled was not 

indicated shows tbat atypical scales (distorted scales not usable for 

ana~sis) occurred with the same IIIIx1mum percentage (6 percent) in 1957 

as in 1955 aDd 1956. Maximum occurrence of regenerated scales was 10 

percent, absorbed scales 19 percent aDd poor illlpress10ns 14 percent. 

Meens caaputed tor all scales showed atyp1cal scales averaged 2 percent, 

regenerated scsles 5 percent, absorbed scales 4 percent and poor impressions 

4 percent of all samples 0 

DU'terences between sexes could exist tor scale data. However I variances 

and means were tested tor the 1956 Rass River 88IIIPles for all scale characters 

(except size to the tenth circulus wh1ch was not tested) and no signiticant 

d1tferences existed between sexes. 

Pink salJBoo scales bave been counted and measured by oa.e person, with 

replicate readiDss when time allowed. Replicate read1Dgs 01' randan samples 

of 1955 data were not significantly different. Independent readillls by 

two readers of a sample of Attu Island scales, cODsidered a more diff1cult 

area because the annulus is not pronounced, were not signif1cantly differento 

All l1181nland areas aDd IIIOst offshore arees have been analyzed by us1Dg 

the d1stance function, s method for determining ractal d1tference. The 

~ degree of racial difference is expressed by the letter "D" and the puA:Jabttlt) 

01' m1SClass~l:e by the Greek letter ~". Pink salmon spawned 

fran the Aleutians northward alcmg the Bering Sea cosst at Alaska are more 
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like Asian pinks than those traa other Berth American areas. Pink salmon 

fraa Puget Sound, British Columbia and Ketch1kan do Dot resemble Asian 

tish; also p1Dks collected otr Hokkaido Island and trail the Yubetsu River 

OIl Holdcaido in 1957 do not resembl.e any other pink salman sampled that 

year. There is variation between )'ears within aress, SO it would be 

difficult to cClDbine the data. 

'.rhe chal'llcter that chaDges least is the ratiO of number of circuli 

to scale length. This 1s reasonable 'because the correlation between 

number or circuli and scale length is high (rOlJgbly one halt or the 

variability in scale length is associated with changes in number ot 

circuli). The size ot the first ten circuli is also highly correlated to 

scale length and circuli countso 

'lhe North .American area IIIOSt like Okhotsk. Sea in 1955 vas Attu Island 

(D : 1.1), in 1956 it was Unalakleet (D = 1.0) and 1n 1957 Attu CD : 0.9). 

The probabUity of m1sclassltication (0<:) tor these values reaps f'rcII 

29-33 percent (Table 1). The Borth American area most d1f'f'erent trem 

the Okhotsk Sea in 1955 was Is Conner" Wash1Dgton (D : 5.3), in 1956 

Rivers Inlet, BoC. (D = 5.0) and in 1957 Fraser River, B.C. (D : 503). 

The <X-values are aU less than one percent. The latter areas are all 

geographica1l7 farthest trem the Okhotsk Sea. 

Racial-d1f'terence values (D) can be used to cClD,P8re ma1nl.and with 

orfshore aampleso In 1955 samples fran the Japanese fishery west ot the 

Aleutians and otf East Kilmchatka were more like Okhotsk Sea tban any North 

American area, with the exception that one sample on August 10 vas closest 

to Cook Inlet (D = .44,0(: 41 percent) and not at all like aD7 other mainland 

areas sampled that )"e8r. Sample sizes were small in 1955 and the data are 



Table 1.--CCIIIP8r1son of n- aDd - values between Okhotsk Sea and 
other mainland areaa (1955 - 1.957) 

Value D oC(f) 

Area 1955 1956 1957 1955 1956 1957 

Yubeatau River - 2.9 7 
N. IOlmchatka 0.6 49 
Attu 1.1 1.4 0.9 29 24 33 
Ch1gn1k 1·7 20 
Unalaska 1,,9 17 
Adak 1.8 - 18 
K'1Ds Cove 1.4 24 -Unalakleet 1.0 1.4 31 24 
Kodiak 1.5 23 
Cook Inlet 1.5 1.7 1.7 23 20 20 
Yakutat 1.2 - 27 
Petersburg 3.6 1.5 1.4- 4 23 24 
Ketch1lmn ~ 43 3.3 304 3 5 4 
Baas River 3.2 4.1 5 2 
Skeena River 3.8 3·8 3 3 
Rivers Inlet 4.9 1 -Fraser River 5.0 5·3 1 (1 
La Conner, Wasb. 5.3 (1. 
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less reliable for that reason. With the one exception" hC7.1ever~ the Japanese 

fishery samples in 1955 appear to be of Asiatic orlSin. 

samples fran the Japanese tisb.er7 were larser in 1956 tban in 1955 but 

oaly three stations were sampled on tlle h1s;h seas, tvo orr South ICalDCbatlla 

and one vest of the Aleutians. The West Aleutian 88III.Ple vas closest to 

Okhotsk Sea (D : 0.7, ~: 37 percent). Q2e South lfamcbatlla sample was III08t 

like Unalakleet (D : 0.4,0(: 43 percent) but vas also quite s1m1lar to 

Okhotsk Sea (D : 0.6,0(: 39.percent). The other SOUth lfaJIIcbatD sample vas 

IIOst like Petersburg - Yakutat (D : 0.8,oC: 34 percent). This indicates 

that either North American pinks J18y be present or tbat Asiatic stocks are 

present that we have not sampled. 

8ampl1Ds; in 1957 was both more extensive aDd lotensive, especiall7 in 

the otfshore areas. In addition to Okhotsk Sea samples, two Borth Karlcbatka 

samples (5'70s., 167~. and sae»rf., 166~.) were treated as Astatic _inland 

samples because they vere near areas known to have large populations of 

pink Almon. The North K'amcbatlla samples have quite s1m1lar D-values tor 

Kodiak (0.6), Attu (0.9) and the Okhotsk Sea (0.7); the D-values are small 

but are s1gn1ticant17 d1tferent between the areas. Figures 2 and 3 show 

sraphically the D- and 0(- values between the two Asiatic areas and the 

closest Borth American area to the offshore clusters. Table 2 shovs the 

locations, dates and sample sizea of' the offshore samples. Generall7 aU 

the of't'shore samples are racially closer to Asian tban Borth American areas; 

however, samples taken at 55otf. , 170~. and 53ott., 175OW. 10 the period frail 

JUne 1 to JUly 6 and at 51~., 1.6o~. in the period trail .ruq 10 to August 

31 have s1m1lar D-values tar: North Kamchatka aDd the North American areas 

or Unalakleet and Attu respectively. Aaalo, the areas closest geographically 



Figure 2. --Sea1e analysis of 1957 pink salmon sampled CID the h1gb seas between JUDe 1 and 
J'ul1' 6 show1.ng racial diff'erence (D) of Asian and North American areas. 
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Figure 3. --Scale analysis of 1957 pink lllllmoa sampled on the high seas between ~ 10 and 
August 31 and of'tshore Hokkaido 1n September and Oetober sbowi.Dg racial difference 
(D) or Asian and Borth .American areas. 
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'!'able 2.--Sample sizes, dates ana location Of offshore samples in 1957. 

Location ])]te Sample Size 

52° 5, 174° W J'une6 34 
52° H, 178° w JUDe 8 29 
52° H, 1~ W JUDe 20 29 
50° H, 1750 E JUDe 10 88 
53° H, 17~ E JUne 14 99 
56° H, 1750 E JUne 29 92 
1&.90 H, 171° E J\me 1 29 
50° H, 1790 E June 8 1&.5 
58° H, 179° E JUDe 27 20 
58° H, lna E ~1 22 
51&.0 H, 1700 E July 6 20 
5..,0 H, 169° E JUly 12 27 
51° H" 1.6"fO E J\me 28 25 
51: H, 162: E ~1 29 
51 H, l6l E Jul1 5 31 
1&.9° H, 158° E Jul110 28 
49° H, 158° E ~ 14 33 
49° ., 158° E JUl7 15 69 
52° H, 166° E JUne 20 28 
52° H, l6l0 E JUne 30 53 
52° H, 161.° E JUly 10 51 
51° H, 161° E ~20 48 
51° If, 1600 E JUly 22 52 
51° H, 1590 E J'Ul7 24 42 
53° H, 17~ w JUne 8 64 
500 H, lJ':L,o E JUDe U 87 
N. Shore Bokka1ao Sept. & Octo 183 



CONCWSIONS 

1. P1nk salmon scales have been analyzed 10 1955, 1956 and 1957. 

2. North American areas south of aoutheast Alaska appear racially different 

frOll Asian stocks locludiug Hokkaldo Island, and also different trOll 

other Alaskan areas. 

30 Those North American fish frem areas geographically closest to Asia 

are the most diff'icult to separate racially fran AsiBn stocks 0 

4. Although offshore pink salmon in 1955, 1956 and 1957 appeared to be 

pr1marUy Aaian, acme North American pinks were probably present and 

subject to capture bY' the Japanese fishery, especiall7 10 1956. 
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are the most difficult to separate racially. 

Ass1gnment of' individual offshore pinks in 1955 by computation of a 

discr1m1Dant function showed that fish sampled west of tbe Aleutians vere 

predan1nantly Asian' and those fran the Gulf' of Alaska near the Alaskan 

mainland were North Americano No samples were taken between these wide

spread areas. No assignment of' individual fish was attempted in 1956 

because few samples were taken offshore. These data have not been can

puted for 19570 

Discussion of' racial data 

Use of' scales for pink salmon racial separation shovs prcD1se. 

Certa~ areas south of southeast A:laska are ditf'erent tra:n Asian areas 

88JIIpled to date~ Pinks fran Hoklcaido bave high circuli counts and large 

scales but on the average have a h18ber ratio figure than North American 

areas with h1gh cireulJ. counts (generally south of southeast Alaska) 0 

Although offshore pinks in 1955, 1956 and 1957 appeared to be primar1lT 

at Asiatic orig1n, it would be reasonable f'rcm scale analysis to say that 

sane North American fish, especially those f'rClll the Aleutians and alaas 

the Bering Sea coast of' Alaska, probably are present 10 the offshore areas 

and subject to capture by the Japanese fishery. 


